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BAKERY.

ELECTION RESULTS IN DEATH
Four Men Killed iu Frankfort, Ky.
Hardware Stores Dispose of Fire.

armsBitter

Contest.

RAINY WEATHER PREVAILS IN THE BAST

--

A. IN" ID

GKR,A.I2sT

Both Parties Claim Election in MarylandLight Vote in Western States
News from Different Sec-

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS

tionsMassachusetts

- -

$1.00

2-- lb

1-- lb

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

4

--

--

In all Particulars- -

Flret-Claaa

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in

all respects.

Patronage solicited

Fire Proof and Steam Heat

AMERICAN PLAN

Hleetric Lights and Klevator
Kverytlilng Klrst-Clas- s

WOLOOTT

QOVEBNOB

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE,

M, M,

Gr

SURE OF

Boston, Mass., Nov. 2. Rain is prevailing all over Massachusetts today, and
the vote during the early hoars was slow.
The opinion that Governor Wolcott is
sure of re election has doubtless affected
the volume of the vote.
ELEOTION CLAIMED BV BOTH
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 2.

Rates, $2.00 & $2.50 per day
IE"- 1-

IN LOUISVILLE.
Nov. 2. From

Jj-t!5- .j

PASTIES.

FALLING

IN OHIO.

LIGHT VOTE IN NOBTHEBN OHIO.

Cleveland, Nov. 2. The indications
throughout the Western Reserve are, that
if the same proportion of loss continues
throughout the Btate the vote will fall off
by 200,000 from last year. Usually, in
Ohio, a light vote is favorable to tbe
Demoorats.
HEAVY VOTE

DENVER POSTMASTER DEAD
Took An Overdose of Morphine Pills
at Midnight.
by Mistake-Expir- ed
Denver, Colo., Nov. 2. James H. Jor
dan, postmaster of Denver, died at mid
night from tbe effeot of an overdose or
morphine pills, which he took supposing
them to be oatbartio pills. He was a native of Louisiana and was 50 years old.
Before coming to Denver, in 183i, he
was prominent in politics at New Orleans.
He was
postmaster here
appointed
through the influence of Louisiana con
gressmen. He took a prominent part in
the festival of Mountain and Plain, his
experience in connection with the Mardi
Grass in New Orleans being of invaluable
His term wonld have ex
assistance.
pired on February 20, 1898.
President W. C. T. I .
Nov. 2. Miss Frances
Buffalo, N. Y
eleoted president of
Willard was '

The polls
opened during a perfeot deluge. The
rain eventually obeoked the voting in the
first boor. A 8 o'oloak the skies cleared
a bit and the indications at that boor
pointed to the polling of a heavy vote,
with the result in doubt.
Both parties issued manifestos last
night, in whioh eaoh olaimed a sweeping
...
victor?.
theNatk

''.

At lisn.p. m. it
Baltimore, Nov.
was estimated that more than two thirds
of the total registration, 110,000 votes in on the grading ui ...
the oity, bad been polled.
Cripple Creek distriot elei
were killed by an explosion of .
LIGHT VOTE IN IOWA
and several others were inj
today
Des Moines, la., Nov. 2. It is a perfeot
autumn day in Iowa. The vote is remarkably light and there is no enthusiasm.
2.

M

EN FATALLY INJ URED

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

KHtimate Made on Indication luives Fall of Kcuiroliliiiic In M. I.uuIh
in nlnlitie.
Van Wyek O0,HM Plurality.
St. Lonis, Nov. 2. This forenoon while
65 workmen were on a large scaffold extending the whole length of the Wabash
building, which was recently partially
destroyed by fire, a section of the platform gave way. It carried eight men
into the mass of debris. Two were fatally

fjl

.

injured and four others seriously hart.
The fatally injured are:
Otto Leyh,
and Herman Wortheiu.
Otto Leyh, one of the fatally injured, is
said to belong to a prominent family, his
father being the editor of a German paper
in Baltimore, and connected with the
German consnlate there.

Kelndeer to Haul Food.
Chicago, Nov. 2. Dr. Sheldon Jaokson,
en route from Klondike to Washington,
said that the recent order of Seoretary
Alger to Lieutenant Colonel Randall, in
oommand of the miHtatuewtsntion at
St. Michaels, Alaska, direotingiffm to use
reindeer for hauling food to miners will
save mnob suffering. Dr. Jaokson has
200 head of reindeer trained to the harness.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

To Klondike on Bicycle.

Chioago, Nov. 2. Oyolist J. A. Briegel
left the oorner of Washington and La
Salle streets this morning, boond for
Klondike via El Paso, Lob Angeles, San
Francisco and Seattle. His wheel with
outfit, weighs 60 pounds. Briegel is an

honorably discharged United States soldier, and well acquainted with the conn-trthrough which he will go.

SIGNIFICANT fiEMARK.

BOVAl RAKlNtt

W

UNION PACIFIC SALE.

y

The Reorganization Committee Has
Cornell t by the First and the
d
Jlortvaees.
Mec-on-

Uexican Pete" Everett Makes
Statement In the Nnncliez
Murder Case.

Dam-Hiein-

IMMORAL THE0S0PHISTS.
g

Tieiwer, Nov. 2. Franoisoo X. Vigil,
the oousio of Fred C. (Jose) Sanohez, who
came to Denver to look into the facts
concerning the death of Sanohez' wife,
left this morning for Valenoia, N. M.,
where be will report to tbe father of the
acoased. It is reported that a great deal
of money and mnoh influence will be
brought, to bear to free Sanohez.
"Mexican Pete" Everett, who is de
tained as a witness against Sanohez, said
last night: "Not long after his marriage,
Sanohez told me be oonld get $10,000 in
two weeks or more, bat he never said a
word to me abont the heavy insurance on
his own and wife's lives."
Taken in connection with the fact that
the life of Mrs. Sanchez was insured for
$11,000, this remB;k of Sanohez' is regarded as significant.

Instructive Conflagration.

IN CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, Nov. 2. At 12:30 o'olook
reportB from all parts of the city show
that an unexpectedly large vote is being
It is not possible at this hoar to
polled.
indicate whioh way the viotory will go.

HEAVY VOTE

PROPRIETOR.

TWO

expression to their preferences for oity
and borongh officials. The polls opened
at 6 o'clock and within two hours a third Special to the New Mexican.
of the votes had been polled in the resiDenver, Colo , Nov. 2. A speoial to the
dential portions of New York and Brook- Post from New York Oity at i p. m. sayB:
of
the
At
noon bat a small fraction
lyn.
of the entire vote had been
registered vote remained unoast. In the
suburban preoinots the voting was little polled at 9 o'olook this morning, notwithbehind.
standing the steady downponr of rain
whioh still continues. There are 1,522
NOBMAL
VOTE IN YOBK STATE.
eleotion preoinots in Greater New York
2.
At
noon
Nov.
the
N.
Y.,
Albany,
and the
parties have ten watchers
weather in oentral New York is olearing and tenleading
ontside men at eaoh polling
and the indications are that something
place. Richard Croker is reported to
like a normal vote will come ont. In the have
stated at noon than Van Wyok
Hudson valley the vote will be light.
would have a plurality of at least 60,000.

from political life.

FIREABMB IN DEMAND.

Lexington, Ey., Nov. 2. The eleotion
in this city and noanty is a most bitter
contest. The Republicans and National
Democrats led by W. 0. F. Breokenridge,
have a fusion tioket opposed to the Silver
Democrats. Every hardware store yesterday sold out its stook of firearms.
all indiLouisville, Ey
cations a big vote will be polled, notwithstanding it is raining steadily. Never
in the history of the city have party lines
been drawn so closely. The Republican
nominee, Mayor Oeo. D. Todd, has only
a portion of the oity machinery in his
bands. The polioe and fire departments
being controlled by the Democrats, the
Republicans olaim that the Democrats
are making arrangements to capture the
oity by fair or fonl means. The A. P. A.
is solidly aligned for the Republican
ticket it is said, and the Catholic vote
will be equally as solid for the Demo
oratio ticket.

Clerk.

NEW YORK ELECTInN.

IN NEW YOJIK.

Weather rainy
Cincinnati, Nov. 2.
Frankfort, Ey., Nov. 2. The riot in
which Frank Egbert, of the Frankfort with no prospeot for olearing. The polls
at 6 o'olook and in
fire department, was riddled with ballets opened promptly
many precincts long lioeB of voters were
and Deputy Sheriffs Tea Deakins, John in waiting, bat by 8 o'clock the crowds
Smith end Walter Coins fatally wonnded, were disposed of, and tbe voting was prooeonrred at 1:15 this morning. The crag ceeding slowly.
edy was the result of an attempt on the
HANNA WILL CABBY CUYAHOGA.
life of Ben Marshall and other Demooratio
Cleveland, O., Nov. 2. Raiu is ponriog
workers abont midnight. As Marshall
and Smith were returning from the ooan steadily and daring tbe early boars the
try, Egbert fired, wounding Smith, prob- vote was slow in coming ont. Senatorlt
Marshall's and Smith's Hanna's friends have no fears of the
ably fatally.
in this oounty.
friends then armed themselves, and as
PBE8IDENT M'KINLEY VOTED.
Egbert came down the maiu street in
oompany with Coins, both brandishing reCanton, O , Nov. 2. At 10:10 President
volvers, Egbert began firing. Deakins MoKinley left his mother's borne to vote.
fell mortally wonnded.
He was aocompanied by Geo. B. Freaae,
Instantly 60 shots were fired and Egbert editor of the Repository.
On entering
and Coins fell riddled with ballets. The and leaving tbe polls be returned
the
dead as found by daylight are:
salutations of all the eleotion offloers.
Howard Glore.
Columbus, O., Nov. 2. Half of the
Frank Egbert.
registered vote of Columbus was oast by
Deakins.
Sheriff
Deputy
9 a. m.
Walter Coins, colored.
WILL BETIBE FEOM POLITICK,
Wm. Smith is probably fatally wounded
and several are wonnded slightly.
Cincinnati, O., Nov, 2. Geo. Cox, who
Egbert and his party claimed that the has been conspicuous for years as a ReDemocrats were corralling negroes out- publican boss in Cincinnati, issued a
side of the city to prevent them from vot- oard to the public dated at 2:30 p. m., in
which he declares his purpose to retire
ing today.

BIO VOTE

Frank Hudson,

VOTE

New York, Nov, 2. The rain, whioh fell
more or less persistently throughout tbe
forenoon, had little effeot to restrain the
voters of Greater New York from giving

BAIN

Flower Pots
2tol5o
15c
Shredded Codfish in cans
; .5,
Sardines, per can
15, 20, 25, 35 and 45c
12,
Russian Caviar, per can
.. . .25 and 3flc
.
.25c
Japan Tea. per lb
30c
Young Hyson Tea, per lb
&
Sanborn's
lb
Formosa
,75c
Chse
Oolone,
Tea,
package
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package
75c
85c
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,
can
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
pkg., 35c; 3 for. . . .$1.00
15c
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.

TELEPHONE

HEAVY

NO. 215

Pinoonning, Mioh., Nov. 2. This village was visited by the worst conflagration in its history today. Tbe fire started in Dr. Porter's residence on Second
street, leaped across to Kaiser street and
cleaned oat tbe buildings on both sides
for a distance of three blocks. The loss
will reaob $60,000 with $15,000 insurance.
Several persons were bnrned in trying to
save their chattels.
MAKKF.T KF.POKTN.

Society for Prevention
ruelly to Children Makes
Serious Charges.

HaHNaohuNettN

of

C

Onset Bay, Mass., Nov. 2. The arrest
of Henry B. Fonlke, who has posed as the
leader of the theosopists and spiritualists
in this country, has revealed an appalling
condition of affairs. The charge against
Foulke is made by an agent of the Massachusetts sooiety for the prevention of
oraelty to ohildren. The sooiety avows
that the investigations made the past
month warrant the arrest of at least 50
others of the new oalt here for gross imAnn Odelia Dis de Bar,
morality.

Foulke's assooiate in the management of
the headquarters of the oult, spent all
night trying to. secure bail, bat without
sucoess.

BENZINE EXPLOSION.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 2. The reorganization oommittee of the Union Pacific,
whioh yesterday bought the government's
lien seoonrl mortgage on the property ot
the Cnion Paoifio, today purchased the
first mortgage by whioh the construction
bonda were secured. The price paid was
the amount named as the minimum bid to
be aooepted, $50,637,435.
The property was bought, as was the
seoond mortgage yesterday.in the name of
Fitzgerald and Alvin Kreoh as purchasing
trustees.
The fee which the master who made the
sales yesterday and today will reoeive for
his work is generally estimated at

The Colorado aildland Kallroad
Reaohes the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Eagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resortB; the most famous mining

camps, Cripple Creek, Lcadville, Viotor
and Aspen, It is the short and direct
route to tbe fruit lands of the Grand valFluid.
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Sate." Through Pullman sleepers and
hair cars on all trains.
Philadelphia, Nov. 2. Daring tbe progW. F. Bailey,
ress of a fire at Barnot's dyeing and
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
scouring establishment today, a large oan
of benzine exploded. Thirteen firemen
were seriously burned.
It is feared some Santa Fe
Mmlled.
may lose their eyesight.
The California limited now rnns twice a
week between Chiongo and Los Angeles,
The third nnnnal
via Santa Fe Route.
Yellow Fever Abatlne.
New Orleans, Nov. 2. At 1 o'olook p. season for this magnificent train.
Equipment of snperb vestibnled
m. the board of health reported bat 11
car,
palaoe sleepers,
new oases or yellow fever today and fonr and through dining car
managed by Mr.
deaths.
Fred Harvey. Most luxurious service
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, carrying palaoe
To Cure a Cold In One Itay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
All druggists refund the money if it fails California.
Inquire of local agent A.,T.& 8. F. Ry.
to care. 25 oents.

Thirteen Firemen Injured by the

Koute-Caliror-

nia

Poll-ma-

New York, Nov. 2. Money on call
2 per oent; prime mernominally 1
cantile paper,
Pr oent. Silver,
lead, $3 87,1'; oopper, 10).
Chioago. Cattle, receipts, 4,500; steady
to strong; beeves, $100
$135;
oows and heifers, $2 00
$1.60; Texas
35
$3
$3
westerns,
$2.85
90;
steers,
$1.60.
$1.35; stookers and feeders, $ 3.00
Sheep, reoeipts, 18,000; strong; shade
higher; native sheep, $2 00 (a) $160;
westerns, $3.10 (qs $1.16; lambs, $1.00

i4

57;

motive for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4785.1
Land Office ax Santa Fe, N.

M

)

October 25, 1S97. f
Notice is hereby piven that the following
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts.7,000; fair- named settler lias nleil notlceof hisintentiou
to make final proof in support of his claim,
ly aotive stead;; Texas steers, $2 80
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
$3.00; native that said proof will be made before the
$1.00; Texas oows, $1.05
$5.10; native oows and register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
steers, $3.85
4, 1S97, viz: Vivian Valencia, of
$1.00; stookers and feed- December
heifers, $1.75
sec 9. tp lti n. r i:t e.
Howe, N. M., for the mv
$4 35; balls, $2 25
$3 75.
He names the following witnesses to prove
ers, $3.00
Ills
and cultiva
residence
noon,
continuous
75
heep, receipts, 2,000; firm; lambs, $3
tion of said land, viz:
$4.50.
S.60; muttons, $2 50
A
Alonzo
Victor
of Pecos.
Koilml,
alencia,
'Moago. Wheat, November and De-9- N. M.; Vlrginio Quintana, of Howe, N. M.;
Torlbio Vigil, of Pecos, N. M.
Corn, November, 26;
James H. Walker, Register.
W
$5.80.

November,

iVolloe.
To all whom it may concern: Notice
is hereby given that I have been appointed by the Probate court of Santa Fe
oounty, N. M., administrator of the estate
of Elwin T. Webber, deceased, and that
all persons having claims against the
estate of said Elwin T. lVebber, deceased,
are required to present the same to me
within the time prescribid bylaw. Notice
is farther given that all persons who may
be indebted to said esbtte of said deceased
are required to make payment to me as
Fued. Moi.leb,
such administrator.
Administrator,
Santa Fe, Oot. 30, 1897.

m

80 FEB CENT OF VOTE POLLED.
Moines, la , Nov. 2. Indications
at noon point to the polling of about 80
per cent of the vote in the state.
Des

SHOT SPRINGS.)

DEMOOBATB

TT

U

'

,

I;

-

.

1

POPULISTS
City, Nov. 2.
AND

JOINED FOKCES.

Clear weather
Kansas
prevailed throughout Kansas today. There
to
officers
are no state
be eleoted, only
two Btate senators, four representatives,
13 distriot judges and new sets of oounty
offloers in all of the 105 counties are being
voted for. Democrats and Populists have
fused against the Republicans. The silver
question cuts no especial figure in the
oampaign.
NEBKASKA

VOTEBS

Santa femercanHDs co

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 2. The weather is
orUp and fair. Both the Republicans and
Bilvtr men were astir early and desperate
efforts will be made to overcome the
apathy of the voters. The interest is
I ohiifly over the coolest for supreme
Judge. Wm. i. Bryan sent word to nis
followers that a victory for the Repub
licans means a blow to bimetallism.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 2. Eliotion day is
dear in Nebraska and voting is going
ahead steadily. It is not likely that a
large vote will be oast as the registration
was light.
,
i

DOAF &

Celebrated Hot Sprlngi are located In the mldit or tbe Ancient
mile west of Taol, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve mllei from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of itarM run to the
The temperatureof these watam li from 90 o to 122 J . The cam
Spring.
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There If now a eommmodloui hotel for the convenience of Invalid! and tourist. These waten contain 1886.34 trains of alkaline lalti
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Spring! In the world. The
effloacy of theie water! hai been thoroughly teited by the mlracloui eurei
atteated to In the following diseases : Paralyili, Rl.eumatlun, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
narouuar arreouona, ocromia, uawrrn, j.b urrippe, ait nmniB complaint!, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
ratal given by the month. For further partlouur addraat
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for 0o Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:18 a. m.
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 8 p, m.'tbe same day. Fare for the
round trip from Hants Fe to 0o Oaliente, (7.

ISSUES MIXED IN 00L08ADO.

Denver, Nov. 2. The weather is fine,
but the roads, owing to tha snow storm a
week ago, are mnddy, and many .voters
will not trouble to go to the polls. The
indications are for a light vote. In poolt,
rooms tbe betting slightly favors
the Populist and Demooratio candidate for supreme Judge, but the Silver
Republicans are oonfldent that their candidate, Judge Hay t, will win.
No other state offloers are to be eleoted,
but elections are being held in all conn
ties, and the issues are very mnoh
mixed. ';'

Santa Fe, New Ileiioo
Designated Depositary

R. J. Palen

of the United States

President

-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier
v

MM

LADIES'

The proof of carrying the latest atyleaand novelties at bed rock prices, is,
that we have sold triple the amount of millinery this season than ever . heretofore. Call and examine our stock and be convinced of above facts Our
stock of plumes, feathers, and trimmings in this department can not be excelled anywhere.

Uff

TIBQINIA,

Riohmond, Vs., Nov, 3.

In many,

re-

gions the negroes are following the advice of organisation leaders and are refraining from voting. It is probable that
the vote polled today will not exeeed 60
per eent that of last year. The Democrats will carry the gubernatorial tioket
and have an overwhelming majority in
the legislature.

low

price of 25 cents,
Our 5o, 10c, 15, 20c, and 25c handkerchiefs are
beauties.
ALL STYLES

SHOES

This is our specialty
See for yourself

ALL PRICES

SHOES

market.

'

MIOBOBS MOT VOTINO.

silk initials, regular size, at the ridiculous

We are in receipt of another large shipment of
Shoes ,for Ladies, Misses, and Oents. Try our Distriot 76 School Shoe, it cannot be excelled as to its
durability.
Our Ladies $3 50 Bulldog toe is the finest in the

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 2. Rain has
fallen almost continuously since yesterday morning. Even a lighter vote was
oast in the early hours than was anticipated.

.

& GENTS' HANDKERCHIEFS

SHOES

ALL WOOL LADIES' CLOTH 60 inch wide, all colors, 45c yd
ALL WOOL LADIES' CLOTH, 36 inch wide, all colors, 35c yd
All wool SO inch serge in all colors at 50c yd
All our dress goods will be sold cheaper than ever before

Qab-ber-

Richmond, Va., Nov. 2. Tbe weather
is oloudy all over the state with rain on
the ooaet. The negroes are not generally
voting. Colonel James Cookrane, Republican senatorial candidate in the Ninth
distriot, died suddenly this morning after
vigorous oampaign.

em

We offer a hand kerchief for this week only, with

PENNSYLVANIA.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

i

At prices ranging from $1.
these goods have advanced, but

than at any other place in town.

TO

ZSLl

I

yen

Ah..

less than last year's figures. 25 pei

INDIFFERENT.

ISSRbSt
V
Cn

1

'

n

buffet-smokin- g

lirrFflr
iLrltt
ijfi

riP
"KA8TIR0II"

"

HOSIERY
HOSIERY

minute

Our regular 35 cent Ladies Hose will be sold at
25 cents per pair.
Our 35 cent Misses and Boys Heavy Bibbed Hose
we offer at 25 cents per pair.
Mens fine Merino Hose, heavy, well worth 40
cents, go at 25 cents per pair.

1

RyManor
'

HENS UNDERWEAR
Heavy cotton ribbed, heavily fleece lined at $1.25
per suit.
Heavy bleached canton flannel underwear at
60 cents a garment.

experiment' train loads V
In use and still they (fl
e'e don't
All wool grey mixed underwear, well worth
think of buying X
9
$3.75 a suit, now $3.
any other make
cotton mixed underwear at 60 cents per

CLOTHING

ssa. I
t.

Grey
suit.
The very finest French Merino Bibbed at $6.00

per suit.

The Daily New Mexican

His lob on the iutetuational bimetallic
oouimiasioii kept (J. 8. Senator Ed, VYol
oott out of Colorado politic daring the

past campaign. That was a good thing
for the senator, for the campaign jnat
closed in Colorado has been very dirty
matter at the and viodiotive.

After coughs and colds
the germs of consumption
often gain a foothold.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-livOil with Hypophos-phite- s
will not cure every
case; but, if taken in time,
it will cure many.
Even when the disease is
farther advanced, some remarkable cures are effected.
In the most advanced, stages
it prolongs life, and makes
the clays-- far more comfort-ibl- e.
Everyone suffering
from consumption needs this

HOW SJIK TOOK IT.

She was dressing very carefully and exquisitely for tho Havertons' dance, and THE SEVENTH
Beet Sugar factory In the United
114 separate analysis, ohlefly carload lots, showed AN
er
yet with a oortain nervous abstraction.
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
Now and then she would stand still, lost
""Kutered as
i
and
made
its
first
cent purity.
ntM pb Host Omce.
"campaign," beginning November
in imaginings. Then she would set her
and
16th,
1896,
1897.
cloBing February 15th,
teeth and dross ' frenziedly for a spell.
The Albnqoerqae Citizen and Mr. Jus
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS,
Hoe Collier, of the Territorial Snprem
Clearly it was not easy to rehearse a soene
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
THE
$
CONTENT
of
OF
to
Daily, tier week, by carrier
scorn
"SUGAR
in
and
of
in
and
beet"
the
the
reproach
judiput
the
root, on new land and under very trying cir
crop
oourt,
1 00
gentleman who likes to ride in
Daily por month, by carrier
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valcious hairpins simultaneously. But she
asthe factory was not assured until May, and
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
oars atthe people's expense, spea
private
2 00
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
realized that a perfect confidence Id her
a majority of the aoreage was planted between JUNE
Daily, three months, by mail
as
not
Citizen
00
Remarks
tbe
other part of the United States,
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making a specialty of its celebra-
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ted FREY'S

PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
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JOB "WORK

Times-Heral-
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Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

'

large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
patch.

Su-th-

Carry a

BOOK WORK

PLEADINGS

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

PRACTICE

LEGAL BLANKS

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

of all
Carry a full and complete
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
PRINTING COIIPAM

HEY

s

The Colorado Midland Ballroad

MAGICALLY

Reaohes the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman

EFFECTIVE
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

to all)
VmenV

OF ALL AGES
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

Won-

derful appliance and nclentlflc remedies sent on trial to any reliable
e
man. A
reputation back of
world-wid-

this offer. Every oustucle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible; age no barrier.
No O. O. D. Bcheme.

Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum
mer resorts; the most famous mining
ounps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the Bhort and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
hair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bulky.
Gen') Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. 6BtPNAN.svT:

AN EMPEROE'S JOKE.

A, T.& S.

F.TIME TABLE

(Effective Jon9

1, 1897.)

Kead Down
East Bound
Head Up
no, u no. l
fu. u iiu. m
12:lBa 9:40p Lv.... Santa Fe...Arl2:0Ba 9:20p
1:05a 10:30p Ar
Lv ll:20p 8:80p
I.amy
1:15a ll:lfip Lv
Lamy
Arl0:40p 8:2Up
4:00a 2:30a Ar. ..Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:IS5p 5:40p
6:30a 6:25aAr
Raton..... Lv 2:55p l:55p
9:10a 8:0SpAr.. ..Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:15p
11 :60a Ar
Pueblo
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
2:32pAr...Ool. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Denver
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
B:00pAr
11:50a 11:20a Ar... .La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p

Ar...DodgeCity...Lv
Lv
Topeka
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
Lv. .Kansas City... Ar
Ar
Lv
Chicago
(Dearborn St. Station)

6:05p
4:55a
":05a
ItfOa
9:32

1:55a
4:35p
2:25p
2:00p
10:28p

Ar

p

Read Down
West Bound
Read Up
Nn 99. Nrt 9
Wo.l No.'21
7:20p 9:40dLv ....Santa Fe.,.. .Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
8:10p 10:30p Ar
.Lvll:20p 1:35a
i.amy
Lamv
8:25p 10:50pLv
.Arll:05p 1:10a
. .Los Cerriilos, .Lvl0:16p
li
:2ipAr
l'6':25p l:20aAr. ..Albuquerque .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
4 :32a a r ... .aooorro... ..liV OSUip
5:35a A r .. an Marcial .Lv 4:10p
8:05a Ar ... .Riiicon.... T.v 1 !2Sn
10:45a Ar, .. ...Demlng ... Lv 10 :55a
2:15pAr. ..Sliver city.. T.v .15n
9:85aAr ...LasCruoes., .Lv 11:52a ......
U:lCaAr ....El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
.Albtiauerolie. .Lv
10:40p
10:45p
l:45p ...... Ar ....A8I1 jforK.. . .Lv
B:50p
Ar ....Prescott.... .Lv
4:43p
3:30p
. T.wp
Ar. ... Phoenix . . . T.v
U:45p
8:30a
. 10 :15a
Ar,,.Los Angeles. .Lv
.
7:45a
Ar. . ..San Diego.. .Lv
lllSp
Ar. San Francisco., .Lv .
6:15p
4:30p

LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los
and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eaatbonnd, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Chicago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, carries through sleepurs
El Paso to Kansas City; ohair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. B. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oarries through sleepers to Ei Paso, oonneot-inwith trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. B. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.
OHIOAQO & CALIFORNIA.

q

g

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

fi

DENVER

MO GRANDE

I

R,

The Scenic Koine of the World.
Time Table No. 40.

BAST BOUND
No. 426.
10:08 a m.. ....Lv.

WB8T BOUND
KILMS ho. 425.
6:55 p m
Santa Fe.Ar
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 8:25 pm

12:CSpm

1:10pm
1:55pm

Lv.Barranca.Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm

8:27 p m....Lv.Tre Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
5:26 p m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..U :40 a m
7 .00 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv . . 180.. 10 :30 a m
10:50 p m
Lv.Sallda.Ly....246.. 6:50 a m
1:50 am
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00 am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843.. 2:40am
3:10am

Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.887..
12 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461. .10:00 p m

4:40am
7 :30 a m

with main
Connections
line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silver ton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Greede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Lesdville.
At Florenoe with F. A O. O. R. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
Tiotor.
At Taeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri rivet lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
aadersigned.
T. . Hun, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
K. Eoona, G. P. A
Denver, Colo. "

Talks with Travelers.

7es sir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
oars in St. Lonls; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for d cents.
We arrived in St, Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning.
Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
IF

business.-1-

Obi the Wabash is the
New York.
By the way just write

route for

to 0. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for partiealars. I may have forgotten something.

Wetlee.
To all whom it may eonoern: Notiee
is hereby given that I have been appointed by the Probate court of Santa Fe
oountv, N. , administrator of the estate
of Elwin T. Webber, deceased, and that
all persons having claims against the
estate of said Elwin T. Webber, deceased,
are required to present the same to me
within the time prescribed by law. Notice
is further given that all persons who mty
be Indebted to said estate of said deceased
are required to make payment to me as
sooh administrator.
Fbd. If ijli.ii,
Administrator.
.

M--

'

BantaFe,Oo.80,

1897.

We sat in Ihe oommander's private oahln
of H. M. S. shall we say P Shatterer. One
mustn't give aotual names, for obvious
reasons.
I was the guest of my cousin,
who had brnrved the slow promotion of the
navy, mid, as a result, now controlled tho
destinies of the first class cruiser aforcsuld.
I had drifted into journalism, and my
slight knowledge of things nautical hud
seoured me the somewhat; coveted post of
spectul correspondent to n London dully

during the naval maneuvers.

Luckily I

was able to "stow my hammock," so to
speak, in my cousin's ship, and now we
lay, after the completion of the programme,

in Southampton water, the temporarily
estranged fleets joined once more in friendly unity. In two long lines at regulation
distanoe the pick of Britain's first defense
lay at their anohors. The situation, combined with my remark on the sailor's immersion, had evidently recalled certain
memories to the mind of Cousin Clynche,
as we always oalled him. I made haste to
benefit thereby and under u solemn promise of secrecy listened to the following
yarn:
"I must leave you to guess the year. It
is not so very long ugo. I was second on
the Blaster at the time, the flagship, with
old Ben brace in command. She was in tht
reserve squadron, under Admiral Culmore,
and bended tho A division of nine ships
told off to keep tho B division, under old
Halfngale, from devastating the shores
of Great Britain. Wo each had our share
of torpedo boats and destroyers, and for a
fortnight in July had maneuvered and out
maneuvered each other to the solemn satisfaction of the lords and the iinspeakahlo
disgust of Jaok.
"We had had midnight alarms (utterly
foolish to the minds of the 'tween deoks),
the usual number of breakdowns and lamo
duoks, mingled with occasional narrow
shaves from collision, which last were
hugely appreciated by the men as savoring
of real danger. However, all that was
over. The combined squadrons were anchored, very muoh as we are now, in a
well known bay on the south ooast, prior
to taking up their stations for the yenr.
We had added three or four line of battle
ships that year, and a very imposing show
they made as they flunked the fleet of 20
of the finest ironclads in the world. Those
additions to our defense had been tho cause
of muoh heartburning to our continental
neighbors. They disliked Intensely to see
the mistress of tho seas lengthening her
already all powerful arm, and the press of
their respective countries had some bitter
remarks to make on the 'arrogant display
of armed force,' as they chose to term it
There is no doubt that such comments
only reflected the views of the heads of
such oountries, and Germnny was specialThe young
ly venomous on the subject,
gentleman who nt that time controlled the
destinies of the fatherland nud whose desire to trend in the f.jotsteps of the immortal Alexander had drawn down upon
him more than one severe snub from
Whitehall, was especially savage. To think
that he, the all accomplished ruler of a
country twice the size of England, could
not show half the number of ships was
humiliating, and if only by some magic
stroke he could consign Britain's reserve
squadron to the bottom of the sea what a
happy monarch he would bel All this,
you say, has nothing to do with our naval
taottcs and my sensational experience. I
have my own opinion on that point.
"Well, there we were after all the strain
and worry of miraio battle lying snugly in
bay. From the papers which we
welcomed (mails are a pleasing uncertainty at maneuvers), we saw that Wit
Hum was making an inspection of his
North sea ports in one of his fastest turret
ships, accompanied by a whole fleet of torpedo boats. Why he should tack on so
many small fry to his train was a mystery, but, then, he had his peculiar ways.
No doubt in his absence from his beloved
guards he solaced himself by drilling these
rakish little craft. He bad also notified
the French government that he would pay
a friendly visit to Cnlais and do himself
the honor of Inspecting the new dock almost completed there. England, however,
did not seem to be included in the programme. The sight of our floating armament might have proved too much for his
feelings.
"His arrival at Calais had just been
noted tho day before we came to unohor
The evening was fine, but extremely dark.
No shore leave had been granted, but
there was a feeling of relaxation throughout .the fleet, and the hands had Indulged
in nn extra hour of skylarking. (Jack will
have his dally skylark.) After mess some
of us had settled ourselves on deck, and.
by and by, as the noises ceased and the
lights went out one might from the feeling of solitude have imagined oneself in
the middle of the Indian ocean. The
pitchy darkness added to the effect. We
had no shore lights to brighten, up the
coast, some five miles off. I could hear
midnight fairly striking from some village olook. The watch was being changed,
and I was thinking of turning in when
one of the newly installed A. Bs., unused
to the darkness, managed to lose his footing on the fo'o's'le head and tumble
overboard. Murphy (he hailed from Cork)
yelled like blazes as soon as he got his
mouth free of the sea, as if at least a dozen sharks were after him. Theory, 'Man
overboard I' was promptly responded to. A
afloat
lifebuoy was thrown and the outter
"
Inside of two minutes.
"To aid in the recovery though Murphy's howls sufficiently betrayed his whereaboutsthe searohlight was turned on.
The Irishman was soon ploked up, and received a volley of ohaff from bis messmates
when it was seen he had come to nn harm.
As the searchlight swept round seaward
before dosing down my eyes involuntarily
followed Its beams. Suddenly Its light
fell on a shadowy hull, then another, and
yet a third, lying, as nearly aa I oould
judge, about half a mile from our ship. I
was first amattcd, then startled. What
eraft oould these be in suob olose proximity
to our fleet and without lights of any
kind? As I rose to report their presence I
distinctly heard a metallio clang borne
aoross the still water from the direction of
the shadows. 'Tho fall of a breach blook,
and a heavy one, too, or I'm a Dutchman,'
I muttered as I made for the officer of the
watch. 'What devilment is this, I wonder!" Young Purchase promptly ordered
the searohlight to bear on the distant
quite Invisible without it aid. As
the light slowly revolved we counted 11
oraft to seaward, all lying In darkness,
but another surprise was In store for us
As the light completed its circuit we discovered between our line and the shore
some ten dark patches, each one exactly
opposite each ship of our Inner line. 'What
In thunder does this meanf said Purchase, In charge of the watoh. 'Thoy can't
be our colliers. They scurried off 18 hours
ago. They can't be ordinary tramps lying
about like this without lights. Can It be
some joke of old Halfagnle, trying to
on us with his torpedoes!"
get the bulge
'Impossible, ' sold L 'Why, they are

threatening his own ship, not to mention
his division. Besides, you know, all our
small fry went east this morning.' 'But
look here, old man,' burst in Purchase
eagerly.
'Suppose this is a little game of
tho admiralty. They may have signaled
the torpedo flotilla off the const and sent
instructions on board to head back quietly
and surround us, with the idua of catching us napping. But not this time, oh?'
uml the youngster grinned sardonically.
'Let's have the chief up, anyhow,' I s:iid.
'I don't like the sound of that breech
block, and somehow feel uneasy.'
"The position was at once reported to
old Benbraoe, who, as it happened, was
having a final game of chess with the admiral. Both Immediately came on deck.
Admiral Culmore took one comprehensive
look through his night glass at the objects
revealed by the searchlight, emitted nn
equally comprehensive 'D nl' and said
shortly to Benbraoe, 'A oruisor and torpedo boats foreigners Captain, all hands
Clear for action
on deck and to quarters.
and out torpedo nets: Signal the fleet
enemy in eight, dear for action and stand
by to weigh anohor.' Culmore was senior
in command, and in the twinkling of an
eye It seemed, in response to our night
signals, the whole fleet was alive with
men. Bo'suns' whistles piped shrilly, tho
steam windlass clattered merrily as it
coiled up the huge anohor cable, electrio
lights flashed, and, from all the apparent
oonfuslon, perfeot discipline evolved the
British lion 'on guard.' 'Thought them
bloomin alarms was off for the time being,' muttered a brawny A. B, as he buc
kled on his cutlass and formed up in his
squad.
'They'll be the death o' me yot.'
"'Mr. Clynahe,' said the oommander
when his preparations were complete,
'take the gig and an armed boat's crew.
Board that cruiser. Admiral Culmore's
oompliments to the commander, and what
the devil does it all mean? Ask if bo
knows the international regulations and
theoonsequenocsof lying In British waters
under the nose of the fleet without lights.'
In just a minute and a quarter I was on
my way in full uniform to fulfill the cap
tain's mission. By this time lights were
twinkling from our mysterious visitants.
I made for the black hull of the cruiser.
In less than ten minutes I bad the satisfaction of hailing the quarterdeck of the
formidable vessel. 'What ship are you?' I
sang out. 'His imperial majesty s ship
Hoob undHoch.'odme in reply in guttural
German. 'Phewl' I whistled softly. 'My
Instructions are to board you with a mes
sage to your commander from the admiral
commanding her' Britannia majesty s re
serve squadron. 'So!" said a voice. 'Come
aboard.
"A couple of Teutons obligingly trotted
down the gangway which had been lowered, and on reaching the deck I wive met
with a clash of arms, as hnlf a squad of
tars came to the 'present.' 'Uml' I
thought, 'polite enough, anyhow,' though
I marveled if it were the custom of tho
service to keep their men in review order
all the night through to be ready for casual
visitors like myself. 'My message is for
the oommander of this ship,' I said. 'Can
I see him?' 'Aoh, certainly,' and I had
hardly time to look round before a fat lit
tie man in a tight fitting uniform stood
before me. 'Vas can I for you doP' ho
murmured In Indifferent English.
Admiral Culmore on board her
majesty's ship Blaster, and what the devil
do you mean by surrounding the British
fleet In their own waters and without
lights?' 'Very regret, but I my orders
had,' responded my little friend, rather
shamefacedly I thought. 'Orders!' I said,
'But are you not in charge of this ship and
those torpedo boats?' 'Ya wohl, yes; but
I my ordors haf,' he repeated. 'Then, all
I can say Is that the bright specimen who
gave you your orders ought to thank his
Btars that your whole armament has not
been blown oat of the water. I am not
sure that it is too late yet,' and I made
a motion as if to go. I rather enjoyed tho
little man's evident discomfiture,
ao,
no,' he said vehemently, 'my superior is
'.Show
aboard. I will mit him speak.'
the offloer below, Sohenken,' interrupted
a commanding voice from the open com
panion. I desoended as requested, preccd
ed by the noble onptain, who, as we entered the cabin, abruptly turned round
and ejaculating 'The Empororl' left mo
fane to face with the far famed William. I
suluted stiffly. He had evidently heard
what bad passed, as, without waiting for
any explanation, he said, My compli
ments to Admiral Culmore and I will do
myself the honor of boarding his ship
without delay and explaining this appar
ent breach of etiquette. 'I will convoy
your majesty's message,' I said, and made
for the deck. As I went over the side lit
tle Sohenken whispered: 'ho notice tako,
mine friondt. Only his leetle joke.' 'Yes,'
I whispered back, 'very pretty little joko,
onlv you din't carry it far enough. Why
didn't you fire your Barbette gun? I heard
you loading her It would have completed
the surprise, you know.' The littlo man
started. 'Hush, say codings, say nodings,
mine friendt. Only his leetle joke,' and I
left the oommander of the Hocb und Hoch
looking as uncomfortable as any man
I

I

could.

"As I left the ship I heard ordors given
for the cutter to be launched, and before I
bad well got baok and delivered my message his imperial majesty was almost upon
us. We were able to receive him in a regal
way, and the wonder of the fleet must
have been amazing when they heard the
strains of the German national anthem
float across the water from our band. Aa
to the nature of the Interview that fol
lowed I never knew precisely. It was giv
en out that, knowing the fleet lay in this
neighborhood, the-- emperor bad suddenly
been seized with the idea of paying a surprise visit, and to show his old friend Culmore what could be done by a little strategy had taken up his position by the
lights of the fleet, just to see if the British
admiral oould be caught napping. From
the expression of his majesty's face as he
went over the .side I Imagine that his old
friend Culmore had presented bis little
whim in quite another light. Of oourse
the papers were full of it, commenting on
the tireless activity of William and his unexpected friendly visit. All the same,"
said Cousin Clynobe, throwing his cigar
over the side, "you won't make me
but that, if the enterprising emperor
had remained undiscovered for half an
hour longer that evening each of our ironclads would have had a torpedo under her
quarter, and without knowing the hand
that struck the blow, we should have been
wiped off the face of the sea. Murphy
saved us. And William? Oh, his fast
cruiser and her satellites would have been
back before dawn in Calais harbor innocently practicing torpedo drill. "
All the same, I, Thomas Cutcllffe, journalist, woefully regretted not having been
posted at the time in the facts of the "Emperor's Little Joke." Today.
'

His Activity.
"This obituary says that MoTurk was
very active in Masonlo olroles."
"Yes. He used to touoh every brother
he met. " Detroit News.
..

Why He Hesitated.

Arthur I would marry that girl but for
onehlng.
Chester Afraid to pop the question?
Arthur No. Afraid to question her
.

pop- -

miser.-

Impossible.

...

The

buffet-smokin- g
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MAXWELL LAND 0 BANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver &, Gulf.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow, to perfection.

-

TliAGEDY

EAR.

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with tine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced. or un fenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.

I

On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated

I heard

of him

he

didn't get any pleasure out of anything
exeept sitting down in hit eellar counting
his hoard of anthracite coal over and over
gain.

the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, tbe United States Gov'ernmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

bo-in- g

TO RttJCJJ.
--

THE

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

hon-hous- e

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

-

'

You don't go east every year. When you
do go, go comfortably.
Seleot the line that
will give you the most for your money.

That's the Burlington.

.

She' Htlll Oae Ahead.
It's a sad thing, said the sympathetic
man, but Blyklns has become a veritable
It's true. The last

not want to leave us alone buforo daylight, but his sorrowful face told how
dearly the delay would cost him. I
thought that if this woman dies tonight
I shall have prevented poor Blaiso from
receiving her last Messing. So I overcame my scruples and made him go.
He promised to return this evening, and
to save timo he will drive bark. I have
just bolted the doors after him. That
is why I kept you waiting. Now, hoV
is that business affair getting along?'
" 'Very well; but let us talk about
yourself. You should not have let Blaise
go. Evon if he drives back he cannot
return before 10 or 11 o'clock. My solo
confidence was in knowing that he was
LORRAINE.
near you, and now he is gone. And
then thatboy who ran away before you
'Are you ready for your steeple ohase, Lor
had time to think of making sure his
raine, Lorraine, Lorroe?
Barnm, Barum, Barum, Bnrum, Barura,
news was true At any rate Blaise has
Baree!
left you the two dogs and the gun, hafl
You're booked to tide your capping race today
he not?'
at Coulterlee,
You're booked to ride Vindictive, for all the
" 'The two dogs are asleep on the
world toyiee,
As for the gun, Blaise must
porch.
To keep him straight and keep him first and
have left it in the hall. I shall go and
win the run for me."
make sure. Can you hear Marcel? He
She clasped her newborn baby, poor Lorraino,
Is sitting in my lap and is saying goodLorraine, Lorree.
1 cannot ride Vindictive,
as any man might
night to you. Listen. '
" 'Good night, papa, good night.'
see,
And I will not ride Vindictive with this baby
" 'Good night, my darlings. I must
on my knee.
a bite of dinner now, and then I
get
He's killed a boy,' he's killed a man, and why
will call you again. '
must he kill me?"
"Once outside I felt oppressed with
'Unless you ride Vindictive, Lorraine, Lorwhat my wife had just told ma I had
raine, Lorree,
dissimulated my own anxiety in order
Unless you ride Vindictive today at Coulterlee
And land him snfe across the brook and win not to add to her fears, but that uueasi
the blank for me
uess, which had hardly been quieted by
It's you may keep your baby, for you'll get no the first
conversation, now waxed stronkeep from me."
ger at the thought of this strange, in"
'That husbands could be cruel, said Lorraine.
credible letter which had taken away
Lorraine, Lorree,
my wife's one defender, the only man
'That husbands could be cruel I have known
in the house. My thoughts took so dan ':
for seasons three.
But, oh, to rido Vindictive while a baby cries a turn thai by the time I reached the
for me
hotel I could not swallow a mouthful. I
And be killed across a fence at last, for all the
left the table to return to the telephone
world to seel"
office, but my agent found me and laid
She mastered youns Vindictive oh, the gal-before me a lot of details which were
lant lass was Hhe
And kept him straight and won the raeo aa essential to the success of my venture. I
could not dismiss him immediately, and
near as near could bo,
But he killed her at the brook against a polthe teleit was late when I
lard willow tree.
office. My heart throbbed with
phone
Oh, he killed her nt the brook, the bruto, for
impatience and my hand trembled so
all tho world to see,
And no one but the baby cried for poor Lor
that I could scarcely hold the receiver
raine, Lorree.
to my ear. It was some seconds before I
Charles Kingsley.
could hear anything.
,," 'Hello, Louise, hello!'! Cried. 'Are
A
BY
you there? Answer me.
"At last I heard her voice, but it was
low, oppressed, filled with terror.
out
of the clu'j
We happened to come
" 'Oh, it's you at lastl For the last
together, and so I walked along the hour I have been nearly crazed. I could
boulevard with M. Maroux, a man with not find the gun that boy must have
stolen it when he went away. Blaise
a kindly face, but marked with nn inhas not come back. They must have got
finite melancholy.
1
"Will you wait a minute for me?" him out of the way on purpose. Oh,
head
can
I
am
scarcely
my
losing
said I as wo reached the postofflce.
"I breathe for terror I think I hear in
wish to go in and telephone. "
Wait while I
the garden far away
He started at the last word, and I listen. '
saw his grip tighten on his cane. When
"Clutching at the box for support, I
1 returned, he still seemed nervous, and
oould only cry, 'Louise, I beg of yon,
to break an uncomfortable silence I do not leave me in this silence what
niado some commonplace remark about
do you hear?'
" 'The dogs are growling now they
what a- - marvelous invention tho teleare barking barking furiously. They
phone was and what inestimable services the progress of science was doing have run to the bottom of the garden
us every day.
now, suddenly they are still. There is a
"Do you think so?" replied M. Madeathly silence. But yes, it sounds like
roux in a tone of bitter irony. "It seems muffled footsteps on the pebbled walk
as if some one were coming toward
to me, on the contrary, that science,
far from aiding us, only emphasizes our the house'
" 'Go on, speak, Louise I I am stranhuman weakness and cruelly multiplies
the means that can cause us suffering.
gling. I shall go mad. What do you
But you will understand me better if I hear what do you hear now?'
" 'Nothing now almost nothing-y- es,
give you an example of what I mean
there is a gentle, steady grating
from my own experience:
"I was spending my autumn vacation sound, as if a chisel were being slipped
with Louise, my wife, and Marcel, my under a shutter to force it. The sash
little son, at my country place at
gives way a window is broken. Oh, I
which I had just bought. It was am terrified!'
in the country about three leagues out
"I shook the telephone box in my
of Marseilles. Nanette, our old servant,
agony. 'Telephone to Marseilles,' I
was both housekeeper and cook. Blaise, cried, 'to warn the police!'
' ' ' How can I? The
who was devoted to me, delighted at
city is three leagues
once more near the city where his away. They would come too late and
worthy old mother lived, fulfilled the I cannot oh, I am going mad'
" 'Call for help or hide yourself yes,
functions of gardener and had his quarters in a detached outhouse.
that's it Take the little one and hide. '
" 'I cannot. I have no strength left
"With my guu on my arm and my
two dogs at my heels I used to wander they are coming, the stairs creak they
about all day with my wife and baby in are in the hall they are feeling along
To make, the wall they try the door Marcel!
that delightful solitude.
amends for our isolation, I had a tele- My God help, hel'
"There were two muffled cries of terphone line put up to connect with tho
central office at Marseilles, and by it evror, then a vague, confused noise, then
ery evening, as I sat in my bedchamber, a jumble of indefinable sounds, then
I could learn what had been done dur- silence. Something seemed to crack in
ing the day at my factory in Paris.
my brain, and I fell unconscious, "
' Cur
peaceful life was interrupted by
Gasping as if he had lived through
a notiee from my superintendent.
By this terrible scene again, M. Maroux
making personal application I could concluded: "From Le Gazette Judi-ciar- e
you can learn the details of the
probably obtain an important government order. The weather was so fine crime. It is known as 'the Morande
and Mareel seemed so well that Louise atrocity. ' By it I lost my wife, my
decided to wait for me at Morande. But child and my two servants. But no reon the eve of my doparture tor Paris port can describe, no more words can
the rain fell in torrents. When tho ever express, the hideous nightmare
hired vehicle arrived before my door, at that modern science brought me, tbe
sight of the immense blackness of the frightful torture of a man who, at a
distance of 100 leagues, hears the defields and woods I felt a sudden gripspairing cries of his wife and son, who
ping at my heart.
" 'You will be away only two nights,' are being strangled while he is powerLouise reassured ma 'Nanette will less to do more than batter impotently
sleep near my room. Blaise has your on a wooden telephone box." Transgun, and from the house where he lated For Argonaut From the Frenoh
sleeps he could hear us call, and the of Charles Foley.
dogs are an excellent guard. What
could happen to us?'
Spencer and tbe Rooster.
"I kissed Louise and Marcel and startHerbert Spencer is peculiarly sensied on my journey. On the train I passed tive to discordant
noises, or those which
a most uneasy night, and I had no soon- he
as such. A sound which U
regards
out
of
er reached Paris than I jumped
said to make Mr. Spencer forget that
the carriage and hasteued to a telephone he is a
philosopher te chanticleer's wel
office. Communication being establishcome to the dawn. When the roosters
ed, I heard, nasal and muffled, but still
begin to crow, Mr. Spencer ceases to
very sweet to me, the voice of my wifa sleep, and there are whispers that the
did
called.
I
'How
",'Hellol'
you remarks he makes on such occasions
pass the night, Louise? Were you very thoroughly disprove his affiliation with
frightened?'
Some years ago, during a
" 'Yes, a little Nanette especially. the stoics.
in Scotland, he was fairly madstay
We did not get to sleep until almost
dened by the performance of a cock that
daybreak because Nanette thought she crowed inconceivably early. After a
heard steps in the garden. The dogs,
of prolonged suffering it occurred
which we had forgotten to untie, had period
to him that if the bird were tied to its
been barking a long time. At last we
peroh it would be unable to rise for the
opened the window and called Blaise. act of orowing. So, by a fine effort of
He took the gun, loosed the dogs and
induction, Mr. Spencer went to the
made a tour of the house, but he did
soon after midnight and with his
not find anything suspicious. Baby,
handkerchief tied his enemy
who did not suspect anything, the fine pocket to its
perch. Then he went back
little fellow, has waked up and is call- firmly
to bed, and, though history does not
moment
have
a
If
yon
ing ma Goodby.
record whether the expedient silenced
before dinner, call me up again. '
the rooster or not, Mr. Spencer was so
"Only half reassured, I plunged into confident that it would that he slept
the business in hand and was not able
until long after the dreaded hour
to go to the telephone again until after calmly
of his usual awakening.
New York
8 o'clock. I had to call a long tima
" 'Hello! Hello 1' I called. 'Why don't Times.
Mr. Anbury Peppers.
you answer, Louise? What is the matThe number of divoroes ooonrring in
ter?'.,
r
" 'Something we did not expect this the theatrical profession, said the serious
boarder, is positively shocking. They
afternoon. The shutters had been fas- seam
to thiuk nothing of the marriage
tened, the dogs untied, and Nanette had ties
put up a bed for Blaise in the hall, in
Well, said Asbury Peppers, too most
order to save us the terrors of last night, remember that going baok on tbe ties is a
when a boy from the village brought a sort of everyday experienee with many
of thrm.
note for Blaise. His mother has suddenly been taken very ill, and she wanted
him to come to her immediately.
The
X
A Spanish Stew,
boy, whom we had never seen before,
Walter, I hope this stesk isn't a pieoe
went away again as soon as he had delivered the note, without giving ns any uf the ball from tbe ball fight yesterday?
Mo, senor; I think it is a pieoe of the
further information. Blaise, who adores horse
from the boll fight yesterday,
bis mother, was quite upset He did

Hunta Fe Houte California Limited.
The California limited now iudb twice a
week between Chicago and Los Angeles,
The third annual
via Santa Fe Route.
season for this magnificent train.
Eqnipment of superb veetibu'ed Pullman palace sleepers,
car,
and through dining car manBged by Mr.
Fred Harvey. Most luxurions service
vin any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, oarrying palace
and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
California,
Inquire of local agent A , T. t 8. F. Ry.
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For proof write to

General
Col.
7th Street, DenverAgent,

CITY COUNTIL DOINGS.

Captain R. W, Hoyt, Eleveutu infantry.
8. A,, and wife, are registered at the
Palaoe hotel from Whipple Barracks,

A CANNING FACTORY.
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Koutine Jlattvret IHspoxed
I ii I Ion
Regarding City Jail An
Ordinance Adopted.
Of-Ke- eo.

number of good poiuts, combined with a
reasonable first cost. For further information
call on

THK

W.H.GOEBEL " AKOH

AKK

Watch Repairing
(Strictly First-Claw- s

Diamond, Opal.TurqnoW
Nettings a Specialty.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

JEWELRY

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

FRESH FISH

The oity oonnoil met in regular session
night with Mayor Hpiess in the chain
and Gounoilmen Conway, Gonzales, Garcia, Aland and Saiazar present.
The reports of the oity olerk, oity
treasurer, oity marshal and police magistrate were presented and referred to the
proper oommittees.
The official bond of Oity Marshal Alarid
was approved.
Councilman Alarid was authorized to
make provision for feeding the oity team.
Tho appended resolution ws adopted:
Be it resolved by the city ooonoil of the
oity of Santa Fe that there be appointed
by the ohair a committee of three whose
doty it shall be to investigate the propriety of maintaining a oity jail instead
of the present system of transferring the
oity prisoners to the onatody of the sheriff
of the oountv of Santa Fe; and be It
farther
Resolved, That said oommittee be and
it is hereby instrooted to report its findings in the premises to this oonnoil at
the next speoial or general meetiog thereof.
The following ordinanoe was adopted:
Be it ordained by the oity oonnoil of
the city of Santa Fe:
Sec. 1. That section 8 of ohapter I
of tho ordinances of the oity of Santa
Fe be and the same is hereby repealed in
all its parts and provisions.
The section repealed is as follows:
"Sec 8. Whenever any power shall be
vested in the mayor, or be shall be required to do any act or perform any executive function, it shall be, in his absence, the duty of the presiding officer
for the time being to exercise such power
and perform suoh act or exeoutive function."
1bb(

on
Stoves.

Ariz.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

"Bon-Ton.-

"

today: Fresh lobsters, frog
legs, black bass, fresh shrimps and red
Reoeived

ON
TC7ESDAYS
&

FRIDAYS

FRESH POULTRY

ZKTXHSTE &

CO.

m

St Michael's
College.

. .

-

SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO

Fall Term Opened Sept.

1,

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

J. M. DIAZ,

I

D

Special attention to' confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

A. WALKER

k CO.

DEALERS IN

PLE&FANCYGROGERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
ELEPHONE 53

SDapper.

Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky

at Scheurich's.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Clean the streets.

La Tertnlia Idiomatioa will meet with
the Misses Manderfield tomorrow after,
noon at 3 o'olock.
There will be the regular weekly meeting of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., this
evening at 7:30 o'olook. Work in the de
grees. Visiting brothers invited.
The opening of the street on the north
side of the oapitol should not be postponed. The new street is a great public
necessity and will prove of great benefit.
Advertise yooc business in the New
Mexican, thereby helping yourself, helping the town and aiding the New Mexioasi
a paper always at work for the advance
ment and prosperity of this city.
Company E, First New Mexico cavalry,
will give a military bop Thursday even
ing at the armory. Preparations have
been made to make it one of the best
dances of the season. Invitations have
been issued.
Hon. Jose D. Sena has experimented
with sugar beets grown on his farm at
Tesuque. The beets averaged 1
per
oent of eaooharice matter and he has
made molaBses out of one ton, obtaining
six gallons of superior molasses. With
improved methods the growing of sugar
beets will pay well in the Tesuque valley
This morning three men by the name
of Vigil oame into town from the Nambe
river, bringing two slaughtered deer
which they endeavored to sell to meat
dealers. They were ' arrested by Oame
Warden Thos. Goodwin, for violating the
new game law, which prohibits the sale
of oertaio game at any time, and their
trial is in progress this afternoon.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. E. E. Phillips of Pueblo, registers
at the Palaoe hotel.
Mr. F. D. MoOormick
of Las Vegas,
registers at the Exohange,
Mr. C. L. Brown of Oakland, Calif., is a
Santa Fe visitor, registering at the Palaoe
hotel.
uepucy u. B. Marsnal l. d. Bheridan is
in Las Vegas in attendance on the U. S.
oonrt.
G. F. Billing?, Mrs. W. J. Billings and
Miss MReCoooh of Cerrillos, are at the
Palaoe hotel.
Speoial Agent Forrest MoKinley, of the
general land office, has gone south on of
ficial business,
Mr. and Mrs. Tola and child of New
fork City, are Santa Fe visitors, stop,
ping at the Claire.
Mr. S.Sterling of San Franoisoo, la attending to business in the oity, and regis
ters at the Claire.
Mrs. Lorenzo Lopez from Las Vegas,
is on a visit to Mrs. W. H. Manderfield
and her grandson, Don Isauro.
D. S. Miller of Lake Valley, a member
of the penitentiary commission, is in the
oity, registering at the Claire.
Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Craig left for Albuquerque last night, where they will
make their home in the fnture.
Mr. W. Gllhs, who oame in from Taos
yesterday, is registered at the Exohange
and will probably remain all week.
Assistant United States Attorney Geo.
P. Money is in attendance on the San
Miguel oonnty court at Las Vegas.

Hon.Plaoido Sandoval, superintendent
of public instruction, leaves tonight for
Liuooln county on official business.
Messrs. F. J. McCain, H. B. Alexander
and F. 0. Ralston, Banta Fe sightseers
from Ohioago, are registered at the Palace
hotel.
Captain Saturnino Baoa of Lincoln
oonnty, member of the penitentiary board,
is in the oity attending the session of the
board.
Hon. Jose Saiazar y Ortiz,
of the legislature and a well kuown citizen of the Espanola valley, is in the oity
on business.
Deputy Sheriff 0. E. Newoomer, of Albuquerque, came np last night, bringing
Melquiades Martinez, and turned him over
to the officers at the penitentiary.
Mr. Sherrard Coleman, speoial agent
for theU. S. court of private land olaims,
returned this morning from an extended
trip np in the northern part of the terri-

tory.
Messrs. Qeo. D. Arnold, J. H. Cameron,
P. F. Hogan and Henry Yontz, well
known oitizans of Cerrillov, are in the
oity today on mining business. They
drove over in two hours and a half,
and return home this eveninor.
Earl A. Snyder, assistant attorney for
the Santa
railroad, has re
turned from Washington, D. C, to Albuquerque, It is said, he wag in Washington looking after his application for ap
pointment as judge of the Second judi
cial district.
Speoial Agent Woloott Lay, of the in
ternal revenue bureau, Washington, spent
yesterday in the city inspecting the office
of the oolleotor of internal revenue in
this oity and found all official affairs in
s
shape. He left this morning
for Denver.
H. G. Thompson of Cbioago, assistant
general passenger trafflo manager of the
great Santa Fe railway,
is in the
Mr.
oity stopping at the Palaoe.
Thompson is on a tour of the Santa
Fe system and is a very pleasant and
bright man who impresses people with
the fact that he is the right man in the
right place.
first-clas-

NATIONAL GUARD ORDERS.
Appointments and Transfers
by the (Governor.

Made

WATCH WOKK A HPKCIALTV

J. R. HUDSON,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

In all the world tlicro Is no other treatment
so pure, so sweet, bo safo, so speedy, for pre.
serving, purifying, and beautifying the skin,
calp, and hair, and eradicating every humor, as warm batlu with CuTiounA Soap,
and gentle anointings with Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

DUOBOW & DAVIS, Props

.."f' It

told thronihont (lit worM. POTTIl
h Cum. Cnip., Hot Prapi., Botton.
" All About
Urce.
tht Skin, Snip, ud

EVERY HUMOR

lltlr,"

TownslteMettlenient-Uusdot-

One objeot of the recent visit of Han
L. B. Prince to Lis Crnces, was to ex
amine the canning busineps of Mr. Ronaolt
at that place, as it has beooine evident
that before another season, Santa Fe mnst
have an establishment of that kind in
order to save our fruit. 'If some one al
ready iu the business has sagaoity enough
to come here, it will be well; but if not,
our own people mnst organize and oom
menee the work. The Hortioultural so
ciety has shown muoh interest in th

Correspondence
Red River,

ers'

Broth

-f

Mhoshone Aline Showing- - Up

-

Well Personals and Mining
Notes from This Thriving
illinlug Section.
New Mexican.

N. M., Ootober 31. Dr.
Reed of Colorado Springs, Colo., owner
of the Red River townsite, reached Red
River Friday last. The protraoted severe
illness of his son haspreoluded the possibility of the doctor's presence sooneri
and groundless fears have been expressed
that no settlement would be reached.
The settlement proposition bo far as gen
erally understood is that bona fide set
tlers who have constructed substantial
improvements shall be allowed lots to the
number of 100 at from $25 to $50 per lot
on the business street and from $6 to $10
per residence lots aooording' to location.
The oommittee of appraisement are Dr.
Reed for himself, Edward Hatton for the
oitizens and a third man to be chosen' by
these gentlemen.
The owners of the Stella properties will
put in machinery as early next spring as
possible, the early advent of winter preventing their doing so sooner. Two con
centrating outfits will be erected so soon
as the condition of the roads will permit
of their being transported.
A mill test of ten tons of ore from Gus- dorf Bros.' mine on Gold Hill, the Shos
hone, netted the owners over $700.
A praotioal miner equipped with a
diamond drill prospeoting outfit can make
in a comparatively short time an inde
pendent fortune in this section. Suoh an
outfit properly managed is an absolnte
neoessity and would establish beyond
question the fact that in this section as
in California the large bodies of paying
ore lie deep.
At (juesta-signof progress are abund
ant. Lee F. Hamblin.the merchant, is
a
new
store
having
building ereoted.
Jno. Laoome has added a restaurant and
feed stable to bis other business. On
eaoh approaoh to the town are established
large Bigns reading, this way to Main St.
Measles are plentiful among the juve
niles.
Mrs. Hamblio, who has been very ill.
is oonvalesoent.
Wm. Young has been removed to his
brother's residence at Oerro for oare and
medical treatment.
Joe Smith and wife passed throuzh
Questa en route from Red River to Sooor- ro where they will winter.

subject, and a full report will probably
be made at the next meeting. There is
no reason why eaoh frnit growing seotion
of New Mexioo should not have one, and
thus supply the borne market which is now
filled by shipments from outside the ter
ritory.
Theodore Rouault'a oanning'establish-menat Las Crnoes is one of the most in
teresting as well as important industrial
estaonsnments in the territory. It is de
voted almost entirely to the oanmng of
tomatoes, though peaohes, pears and
grapes are also put up, and Mr. Ronaolt has
just begun the canning of chili, whioh he
thicks will be an important industry. He
obtains his oans from Cbioago by the oar
load, a car holding from 50,000 to 70,000
d
cans, The weight of suoh a
can is aoouc nve ounoes, or three and a
half to the pound, so that 50,000 cans
weigh 15,000 pounds, whioh is the minimum
oar load. Owing to the wonderful faoili
ties of the oan factories in the east, oans
oan be obtained more cheaply from Chi
oago than they oan be made at the oan
nery.
The tomatoes pnt up by Mr. Rouanlt
have aobieved a great celebrity and bring
a price considerably higher than any
omer in cne market, una reason fot this
is mac every tomato is put into the oan
by nana, so as not to break or bruise it
more than neoessary, while the ordinary
praotioe is to force a lot of out and
mashed tomatoes, by steam process, into
the oan. In other oases, the oanned tomatoes are what Mr. Rouanlt contemptuously
calls "tomato soup," a large amount of
water, artificially colored and flavored, be
ing put into eaoh oan.
Mr. Odell, the superintendent of the
factory, has introduced this year a new
and advantageous feature into the busi
ness oy employing gins to nil the oans
Bisohoff t Muller keep a large number
instead of men. At the present time 25 of fat oattle, sheep and lambs always on
are
thus
and
are
hand and henoe oan always supply cusgirls
they
employed,
paid by the pieoe, so that the wages ot tomers with what they want. Call and
those who are experts run from $1.10 to see for yourself.
$ l 60 per day.
Mr. Ronault's total produot this year will
to the CLAIRE BAR- reach M oar loads of oans. His establish
SHUr, The only
ment is now filled to the roof with boxes
In town with new
and oans ready for shipment. The boxeB
porolain
hnfh r.iiha Pvo.n
httlr
bold 21 cans eaoh aud in one pile there first class. None but
tonsorial artists emare bos boxes. Alt together fullv 100 ployed. W, H., KERR, Proprietor.
persons are employed in the business of
the faotory at this season; and in addition
to this, Mr. Rouanlt has a very extensive
SPECIAL NOTICES.
garden or farm devoted exclusively to the
A
production of tomatoes.
power steam engine supplies the power
ror running cne maomnery in the faotory,
For Hale, For Rent, t.ost, Found,
mr. nouauic nas oeen in the business a
Wanted.
number of years and sent the only speci
mens or oanned goods to the Chicago IjIUKSAIjK A Inro-- ni
uantity small pica,
1 nrevler and nntmnrftil tvriA nt th. New
norma mr irom cne wnole southwest
He is not nearly able to keep paoe with MEXICAN oflinn. Thn umn la In frnrtii Minill.
and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
the demand for his goods. New Mexico tlon
oi ine
and prices rurmsned on applicaand Arizona are enormous oonsumers of tion. type
canoed goods, whioh are now brought
SALE
blanks of all
carloads both from the east aud from Cali FOR at theMining
New Mexican Printing Office.
fornia. So there is no difficulty abont a
market; the praotioal point is to supply it FOR SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
Mexican Printing Office.
at a prone.
a cannery aoes not call for a very
COURT BLANKS
For sale at
heavy investment, and if desired, oan be PROBATE Mexican
Printing Office.
oommenoed in quite a moderate wav
The almost wioked waste of fruit in this
SAL- E- Blank deeds of all
oity and its vioinity, this rear, has drawn FOR
at the New Mexican Printing Office
the attention of everyone to the subject,
ce
of the peace blanks in
and cne leenng la universal that a can FOR
and Spanish at the New Mexican
nery mnst be in operation here before Printing it&oe.
next season. We oan draw from the seo
tion around Pena Blanoa, Bernalillo and WANTED Agents in every countv for the
association iu
United States,
Albuquerque, as well as from the Espa paying weekly benellts lor the
both sickness and
nola valley, where the season is mnoh accidents.
Address, U. P. Association, Los
earlier than in Santa Fe, and thus have Angeles, Calif.
the advantage of a very long season,
SALE CHEAP A ladies'
Praotioal steps should be taken without FOR firond
condition. AnnlvtW. H. ftnn- delay to have the faotory in entire readi bel, at Goebel's hardware establishment.
ness before next season.
T7IOR SALE Appearance bonds, appeal
X! bonds, officii al hnmln. and hnnria tn knnn
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Comoffice.
pany's
NOTES.
three-poun-
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ten-hor-

CREAM

mum
A Pure Orape Cream of

40 YEARS

At the Hotels.

Newoomer, Albuquerque.
At the Exohange: Jose Saiazar y Ortizi
Chamita; F. D. MoCormiok, Las Vegas.
At the Palaoe: H. L. Waldo, H. Essen-ge- r,
Las Vegas; E. E. Phillips, Pneblo; O.
L. Brown, Oakland; R. W. Hoyt and wife,
Arizona; H. G. Thompson, F. J. MoOain,
H. B. Alexander, F. C. Ralston, Chicago.
To Cnre a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine. Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 cents.
Long Time Convict.
This morning was reoeived at the penitentiary oonviot No. 1079, Melquiades
Martinez, sentenced from Bernalillo oounty, to 80 years' imprisonment for murder.
Brought op by Deputy Sheriff C. E. Newoomer,
Cameras for sale at reduced
at Fischer's. Call and see them prices
.
The best
had at the

"Where to Eat."
meal in the oity can be
Bon-To-

Bisohoff fc Muller handle the finest Kansas City sausage. Give them a trial.
Bisohoff & Muller receive fresh oyBters
and fish every Friday morning.

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT

beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
me maraec or Bieonotr Muller.

LAND OFFICE TRANSACTIONS
Homestead Entries Hade Muring- the
Past month Final Proofs Miotng
Claim Paid For.
-

The following homestead land entries
were made at the United States land of
fice in Santa Fe during the month of Oc

tober:

R SALE

fice.

The trade supplied
AI.ti KIN It OF from one bottle
to iv
IHlSIBKAIi WATEH carload. Mailorders
Ipromptly filled.

GUADALUPE ST.

T

I

tt".

,v(,

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE

Apo-loni-

.

m

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

SANTA FE

JACOB WELTMER

Books andSta tionery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

The Exchange Hotel,

Blank mortgages of all descripNew Mnvinnn Prlntlnar Of

rnt

Noble Carter, 160 acres in Bernalillo
oounty; Vivian Valenoia, 160 aores in San
Miguel oounty; Eugenic Urias, 160 sores
in San Miguel oounty; Louis Cannon, 160
acres in Guadalupe oounty; Nestor Sena,
160 aores in Guadalupe oonnty; Jesus
Maria Martas, 160 aores in Guadalupe
oounty; Manuel inarquez, 160 acres iu
Sen Miguel oounty; James Walter Howe,
ltsu aores in nan Miguel oounty; Stephen
8. Arnold, 160 aores in San Miguel oounty;
Jose Lobato, leu aores in Han Miguel
county f Jose Maria Apodaoa, 160 acres in
Banta De oounty; Bernard Carroll, 160
aores in Santa Fe eonuty; Trinidad Gri
ego. 160 aores in Ban Miguel county:
Daniel Donovan, 160 acres iu San Miguel
aores in Ban
oonnty; wonn iu. neuey,
Miguel oounty; Frank F. Zummaoh, 160
aores in San Miguel county; H. L. Goldenberg, 160 acres in Guadalupe oounty;
Albino Barreas, 160 aores in San Miguel
aores in dan
oounty ; Jenerson hllli,
Miguel oounty; Nestor ,Rodrignes, 160
acres in Banta r e oounty; Nemeoio
160 aores in Santa Fe county; Anl- oeto Chaves, 160 aores In San. Miguel
county.
The following final homestead entries
o
were also made during Ootober:
For Rent.
Ortis, 160 aores, in Guadalupe oounRooms, three in- snite. in Soradlliiorl
ty; John Willison, 160 aores, In Ban Joan
oounty; Gyros 8. Cameron, 160 sores, iu house. Rosario St., sooth of Johnson St:
Ban Joan oounty; Santos Ortega, 160 appiy to uao. w. aramix,, Atty.
aores sad Santiago Lujan, 160 aores, both
in Santa Fe oounty.
Perfect Fitting Clothing.
John Melzenbaoker, of Santa Fe oonnty,
For perfeot fitting clothing at popular I
and Jose G. Chavez, of Ban Jnan oounty,
have made final proof on tbelr timber cul- prioes, oall on the Jake Lev Tailoring I
wo.
ture entries.
The Crown Point mining company, of
for Kent Detached Cottage.
the Coohlti mining d 1st riot, hat also paid
for the land embraoed within its lode Jastvaoated by F. 8. Davis; foot rooms I
olalm and possesea a receiver's receipt in good order; nlos yard, water, eto; aptherefor.
ply to Gio. W. Kkiibil, Atty,

lu

"

tions at thn

Frank Wilson, charged with stealing
railroad tiokets, was found guilty and
ld
papers, in quantities to
FOR SALE-Ofor flalA at, tlm Nniv MAirlnn
Prlntlnn.
sentenced to 60 days in the oonnty jail,
Office.
Company's
Mr. J. J. Frey, general manager of the
of 1897 in Englsh at this
Santa Fe railroad, has moved his family I TITANTED-La- ws
office.
to this oity, and the winter will be
.
A
in tho Duke city.
VERT pleasant bedroom, nicely fura com- 1'Piy
"I
Judge Collier has appointed
ri. l.V i nf
i
o
rratnovir
!.l guuoiauiuu ui linn o, f leiu, OU.Q1- nilD,
uit.woo
mere Burkhart and E. W. Dobson, to in
vestigate onarges that nave been pre- lerreo against mstrlot Attorney Finical.
Miss Hogan, sister of Mrs. Calvin Whit
ing, will return to the oity from her home
at Ballston Bps, N. Y , in a few days. The
laay la quite popular bere, having en
joyed several winters in the Rio Grande
valley.
On yesterday afternoon Jodee Collier
pronounced sentenoe on Melauiades Mar
tinez, committing him to the peniten
tiary for a term of SO years. Martinez
was convioted of the murder of his sweet
heart, Felioita Barela.
Felipe Garcia y Chavez died at his
home in Alameda yesterday, aged 78
(Forms to con orm to Code)
years The deceased was an old soldier
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
and a pensioner of Unofo Sam. The fu
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexneral took
morninir. and
ican Printing Co. for sale.
the remains were buried in Santa Barbara
A complete and comprehensive
cemetery.
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
The work of impaneling the iurv in
now in effect in New Mexioo.
the ease of the Territory vs. Slmona Gu
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
tierrez, oharged with poisoning her hus
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnband, was before the ooort yesterday. A
ishment; Habeas Corpus; Inspeoial ventre was issued at noon. As
junction; Mandamus; Mechanthis is the last oase to be tried at this
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
term the jurors who were dismissed from
Warranto and
Replevin. Port
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Adthe oase were discharged sine die. vertisements; Affidavits; ArbiEarly Bunday morning a fire was dis
trations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
oovered in the sbIoud owned by Caesar
Round In full law sheep. Deuranae, wnion soon spread to the res
livered at any postoffioe In New
taurant in the same building, rnn by Sam
Mexioo upon receipt of pubLee. The alarm brought ont the fire de
lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
partment in short order, and the flames
of cost. Address New Mexioan
were soon under oontrol. About 9 o'olook
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
the same morning, a small blaze in Tomie
N, M.
Bros.' tailor shop oauBed some exoits- ment, but it was extinguished before any
aamage was none, i ne nre in cne saloon
and restaurant did some little damage,
bnt the loss is fully oovered by insnr-- l
anoe.

FOB

Lemp's
Ol J T
JLiOUlS
Beer.

e,

ALBUQUERQUE

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

At the Claire: Geo. W. Iola, wife and
child, New York; S. Steinberg, San Franoisoo; D. S. Miller, Lake Valley; O. E.

SALE-Justi-

XT.,.-,-

If yon want the fattest aud choicest

iu

BABY'S
S IS iv

Absolute NecesHily for Mncb Enter
Hup
prise ;iu Nanta
ply or Frnlt AHsnred Hon. 1.,
Bradford frlncte's Inspection
or I. as Crnces Factory.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

BATHS:

The following orders were issued from
the offioe of the adjutant general yester
day:
Territory of New Mexico,
Offioe of Adjutant General
i
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 30, 897.)
General Orders No. 5.
I.
Colonel Eugene Van
ratten is nereoy appointed major, vice
a. M. Saltmarsb, removed from the terri
tory, and will assume oommand of the
Third battalion, First regiment of in
fnntry, N. G. of N. M., on this date, with
headquarters at Las Graces. He will be
respected and obeyed accordingly
II. Captain Robt. 0. Rankin is hereby
promoted to major, vioe O. O, Parker,
resigned, and will assume oommand of
the First battalion, First regiment ip
fantry, N. G. of N. M , on this date, with
headquarters at Las Vegas. He will b
respected and obeyed accordingly,
III. Co. G, First regiment infantry, N
G. of N. ii , stationed at Albuquerque, is
hereby transferred from the Third to the
Seoond battalion and the oommandin
officer will report to Major N. L. King,
commanding Seoond battalion, with head
quarters at Banta Fe.
By order of the governor and comman
der-iH. B. Hebsey,
ohief.
Adjutant General
Special orders No. 8 appoint Sergeant
William a. nelly, captain of Co. I at Las
Vegas, and First Sergeant Emerson At
kins first lieutenant' of Co. I.
Private Manuel Lobato, who was tried
by garrison court martial on Saturday
aicernoon, tor oonaoot prejudicial to discipline and good order, was found guilty,
The evidence went to show that Lobato
refused to obey orders ooming from the
first sergeant of company B, First in
fantry, and used insulting language to
superior. He was sentenced to five days
in the oounty lail and to be dishonorably
discharged from the servioe at the end of
the jail sentenoe. The proceedings and
sentence of the oonrt have been approved
by the governor, and Lobato is now
serving his jail sentence.

-
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RED RIVER NEWS.

Best Iiocated Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
B.

E. Corner ofPlaea.

SANTA PE
SUPPLY

.

CO

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DIAL1BS

IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL

KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only First Claaa Stall Fed Cattle
Hlanchtered.

MAX KMODT,
Manager

E.

J.

MEM
DEALERS

& CO.,

IN

WOOL.

Oan be had by applying at
tnis omoe. it is fun of mat-

ter deseribing the mineral,
horticultural
sgrloultural,
and all the varied reaouroei
of New Mexioo.
Just the
thing to send to any one
about
or
interested
Inquiricg
In ths territory. Fries 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
fot 11 oents.

Write er Telegrapl ror Prices.

'

DENVER, COLO., 1690 91st St
ANTA FE, N.

Water

St

